Dear President Obama,
All children are born makers. They look at the world with a sense of wonder. They
tinker and discover. They take things apart to question how they work. They build
amazing things using any materials within reach. And they solve problems – for
someone in their community or halfway around the world. Inherently curious and
creative, children are naturally drawn to making as a way to explore the world around
them.
As leaders in education, we are excited about the growing Maker Movement and its
potential to transform the way our students learn. An open-ended process of
creating, making includes a wide spectrum of activities – from building furniture to
growing a community garden, from upcycling to coding, and so much more. Making
involves utilizing the design process, learning to use tools and materials, as well as
documenting projects and sharing them with others. These experiences challenge
young people to combine critical thinking, imagination, and persistence to solve
complex problems – with the ultimate goal of students seeing themselves as
producers, not just consumers of the world around them.
By focusing on personalized, interdisciplinary learning experiences that are studentcentered, making can motivate and inspire young people to develop a deep and
lifelong engagement in, and love for, learning. We believe this approach not only
improves their academic performance, but also prepares students with core skills for
careers in any field – particularly in science, technology, engineering, design,
advanced manufacturing, and entrepreneurship. While making is not a new concept
in education, with a growing community of supportive educators, leaders, and
families, we now have an unprecedented opportunity to move this idea forward in
classrooms and schools across the country.
Last year, you hosted the first White House Maker Faire and challenged “every
company, every college, every community, every citizen [to] join us as we lift up
makers and builders and doers across the country.” We couldn’t agree more.
We must ensure that all of our children have access to these opportunities. We need
an “all hands on deck” effort from school leaders, teachers, parents, skilled
volunteers, companies, and more – to broaden participation in making, tinkering and
inventing.
As school administrators - superintendents, heads of school, district leaders,
principals, and others - we want to do our part to make the most of these
opportunities. As the White House prepares to celebrate a Week of Making this year,

we are committed to get started or to continue our efforts by taking one or more of
the following steps:
•

Invest in the creation of and staffing for a dedicated makerspace for use by
teachers, students, and the wider community;

•

Identify a champion or lead educator at each school who supports all teachers
with the integration of making into the curriculum;

•

Offer professional development opportunities and follow-up support for
teachers in our schools or districts to integrate making into the current
curriculum;

•

Empower students to do capstone maker projects and showcase the process
of their work through activities like School Maker Faires and shared portfolios;

•

Designate a “Maker in Residence” within the district or school to advocate for
making, organize making activities, and provide support to teachers;

•

Develop and implement strategies to engage all learners in making and
diversify the pool of future innovators;

•

Develop strategies to allow older students to engage in peer mentoring for
younger makers; and

•

Engage parents, community members, companies, foundations, and afterschool programs to support these efforts and to create a vibrant maker
ecosystem.

Thank you for your leadership. We look forward to working with you and your
Administration to make this initiative a huge success.
Signed,
Adams 12 Five Star Schools
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Christopher E. Gdowski
Superintendent

June 4, 2015
Dear President Obama,
It is with great enthusiasm that I write this letter in support of empowering educators and communities to create more
meaningful hands-on opportunities for students through the Maker Movement.
Adams 12 Five Star Schools serves more than 38,700 students within five different communities in the northern suburbs of
Denver, Colorado. While 37.9 percent of district students qualify for free and reduced lunch, the percentage of free and reduced
lunch students ranges by school from 4 percent to 89 percent.
Nearly half of students in the Five Star District are minority students; the largest minority group of students is Hispanic/Latino
(37.7 percent). There are approximately 90 different languages spoken by English language learners in the district.
We firmly believe in providing opportunities for all students and that commitment is demonstrated through our districtwide
efforts. One way we support student learning is through making. We are investing in the creation of self-directed maker spaces
in our libraries for use by teachers and students. We also offer professional development opportunities and follow-up support
for teachers to integrate making into current curriculum.
Within the past five years  we’ve  opened  one  new  K-8 STEM school, one existing school was redesigned to become a STEM K8 school and another existing school was redesigned as a STEM high school. The two newest STEM schools serve high poverty
areas of our district. All three STEM schools provide challenging hands-on, problem-based learning opportunities that are
engaging and exciting students.
At one of our K-8 STEM schools, students used grant dollars  to  design  a  maker  space.  The  space,  called  Atom’s  Place,  is  
divided into different areas including textiles (looms, sewing machines, press and plotter), artistry (crafts, jewelry making),
programming/coding, manufacturing/prototyping (3-D printing, saws, drill presses, sauntering irons, hand tools) and robotics.
The vision for the space is a dynamic environment where students can imagine their designs and ideas and then have the ability
to create prototypes to bring their solutions from problem-based learning units to life.
The STEM high school library has been transformed to include a KEVA plank building blocks and Anatomy in Clay sculpting
area where students can explore, learn, create, test and iterate. The school also has a technology-rich conference room where
students can create and collaborate.
Other schools throughout the district have incorporated the best of hands-on learning by implementing maker-type spaces. In
one elementary school the space is referred to as the Genius Corner and allows students to use a variety of materials to
investigate their own inquiry questions. Out  of  the  school’s  524  students,  320  students  visited  the  Genus  corner  a  total  of  1,235  
times this past school year.
These are just a few examples of our commitment to the Maker Movement. Our goal is to continue to develop and implement
strategies to engage students in hands-on making opportunities. We would be very grateful and honored to connect our efforts
with the White House.
Sincerely,

Chris Gdowski
Superintendent
Broomfield

Federal Heights

Northglenn

Thornton

Westminster

Albemarle County Public Schools
Office of the Superintendent
Charlottesville, Virginia
  
  
May  17,  2015  
  
President  Barack  Obama    
The  White  House    
1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW    
Washington,  DC  20500    
  
President  Obama:    
  
Albemarle  County  Public  Schools  commits  to  and  advocates  for  all  young  people  in  our  community  to  
access  and  use  the  tools  of  making  to  design,  create,  build,  engineer  and  engage.  We  want  our  young  
people  to  use  experiential  solution-finding  and  to  delight  in  their  curiosity  as  learners  as  they  make  that  
which  is  both  useful  and  whimsical.    
  
We  believe  here  in  Albemarle  County,  home  community  to  our  most  famous  maker,  Thomas  Jefferson,  that  
our  nation  was  built  by  makers  and  inventors  who  saw  creativity  as  the  fuel  of  new  ideas  to  advance  the  
United  States  and  the  globe  -  architecture,  agricultural  technologies,  and  new  modes  of  transportation  and  
communication.  Makers  electrified  America  and  set  in  motion  our  Industrial  Revolution.  Makers  brought  us  
jazz  and  the  Harlem  Renaissance.    
  
As  superintendent  of  schools,  I  believe  a  fresh  wind  is  blowing  across  America's  schools  as  the  result  of  the  
Maker  Movement.  Making  sustains  attention,  creates  curiosity,  and  engages  and  empowers  learners.  Young  
makers  learn  with  their  hands  and  their  minds.  They  pursue  knowledge  leading  to  integrated  literacy,  
mathematical  thinking,  science  inquiry,  historical  understandings  and  a  unique  quality  of  artistry  in  their  
work.    
  
We  are  already  a  leading  school  district  within  the  Maker  Movement  and  we  are  committed  to  sharing  what  
we  have  learned  with  others  and  to  learn  with  others  as  we  evolve  maker  spaces,  maker  work,  and  maker  
development  across  our  district.  We  are  pleased  to  be  counted  as  full  partners  in  the  Maker  Community.    
  
Sincerely,    
  

Pamela R. Moran
  
Pamela  Moran  
Superintendent  of  Schools    
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Digital3Promise3Commitments3to3Week3of3Making3201533
3
Washington,3DC3|3June312,320153–3Digital3Promise3is3an3independent,3bipartisan3nonprofit3
organization3authorized3by3Congress3to3spur3innovation3in3education3in3order3to3improve3
the3opportunity3to3learn3for3all3Americans.3Through3its3work3with3educators,3
entrepreneurs,3researchers,3and3leading3thinkers,3Digital3Promise3supports3a3
comprehensive3agenda3to3benefit3lifelong3learning3and3provide3Americans3with3the3
knowledge3and3skills3needed3to3compete3in3the3global3economy.33
3
Digital3Promise’s3flagship3initiative3is3the3League3of3Innovative3Schools3(League),3a3national3
coalition3of3573public3school3districts3and3education3agencies3in3273states3that3represents3
more3than33.23million3students.3Through3the3League,3Digital3Promise3has3been3working3to3
empower3school3districts3to3become3better3consumers3and3facilitators3of3innovative3
approaches3to3teaching3and3learning.3The3League3districts3are3taking3steps3to3ensure3that3all3
of3our3children3have3the3opportunity3to3participate3in3making,3tinkering,3and3inventing.33
3
Specifically,3League3districts3and3their3leaders3have3signed3a3letter3to3the3President3
committing3to3take3concrete3steps3to3empower3students3to3learn3through3Making;3expand3
access3to3makerspaces;3incorporate3Making3into3student3projects;3offer3professional3
development3opportunities3and3support3for3teachers3who3want3to3integrate3making3into3
curriculum;3and3engage3community3members3and3other3key3stakeholders3in3supporting3a3
vibrant3Maker3ecosystem.33
3
Digital3Promise3
In3addition3to3supporting3the3League3districts3in3launching3and/or3expanding3their3Maker3
education3initiatives3(some3of3which3are3outlined3above),3Digital3Promise3signed3the3letter3
to3the3President3and3will3seek3funding3to3take3the3following3steps3to3expand3Maker3
education3opportunities3across3the3country:3
3
• Partner3with3the3Children’s3Museum3of3Pittsburgh3on3a3Kickstarter3campaign3to3
fund3makerspaces3in3League3schools3and3associated3professional3development3
for3teachers3who3want3to3integrate3making3into3their3classrooms.3Museums,3
libraries,3or3other3organizations3identified3as3hubs3will3support3League3districts3
within3their3home3communities3while3receiving3training3in3implementation3from3
the3Children’s3Museum3of3Pittsburgh.33
3
• There3is3a3growing3movement3for3competencyWbased3credentialing3that3
acknowledges3that3educators3learn3skills3in3a3variety3of3formal3and3informal3
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settings3and3seeks3to3recognize3them3for3that3learning,3regardless3of3where3it3
happens.3Digital3Promise3is3building3a3coalition3of3educators3and3partners3to3
develop3a3microWcredential3system3that3provides3teachers3with3the3opportunity3
to3gain3recognition3for3skills3they3master3throughout3their3careers.33
o Digital3Promise3will3develop3a3set3of3203Maker3education3microW
credentials3with3partners3that3may3include3Sonoma3State3University3and3
Maker3Ed.3The3testbed3for3these3microWcredentials3will3be3educators3in3
the3League3of3Innovative3Schools3and3other3Maker3education3networks.3
Digital3Promise3will3launch3a3communications3campaign3about3makerspaces3to3
capture3the3stories3of3spaces3funded3through3the3Kickstarter3campaign,3Maker3
experiences3and3environments3already3in3place3across3the3League,3student3and3
teacher3stories3using3engaged3in3Maker3education,3and3teacher3experiences3
earning3Maker3microWcredentials3through3the3Digital3Promise3platform.3
Digital3Promise3will3focus3on3Maker3education3and3learning3experiences3at3the3
upcoming3League3of3Innovative3Schools3meeting3in3Pittsburgh3(October325W27,3
2015).3The3Pittsburgh3region3is3recognized3as3a3leader3in3Maker3education3and3
technologyWcentered3projectWbased3learning.3
Digital3Promise3is3a3member3of3100Kin10,3a3multiWsector3network3addressing3the3
national3imperative3to3train3100,0003science,3technology,3engineering,3and3math3
(STEM)3teachers3by32021.3Through3this3affiliation,3we3have3committed3to3
providing3microWcredentials3and3other3professional3development3opportunities3
to3educators3in3this3area,3which3includes3Making3education.3

3
3
For3more3information3on3the3Digital3Promise3League3of3Innovative3Schools,3visit:3
digitalpromise.org/league.33
3
Press3Contact:3
3
Jason3Tomassini3
Communications3Director3
Digital3Promise3
jason@digitalpromise.org3
3

3
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Digital3Promise3is3a3nonprofit3organization3authorized3by3Congress3to3spur3innovation3in3education3
in3order3to3improve3the3opportunity3to3learn3for3all3Americans.3Through3its3work3with3educators,3
entrepreneurs,3researchers,3and3leading3thinkers,3Digital3Promise3supports3a3comprehensive3
agenda3to3benefit3lifelong3learning3and3provide3Americans3with3the3knowledge3and3skills3needed3to3
compete3in3the3global3economy.&

DRACUT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2063 Lakeview Avenue
Dracut, Massachusetts 01826
Phone: (978) 957-2660 Fax: (978) 957-2682
www.dracutps.org
Steven Stone
Superintendent of Schools
May 22, 2015
President Barack Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
Re: Commitment to Maker Movement Initiative
Dear President Obama,
I write this letter of commitment on behalf of the Dracut Public Schools in regards to your
leadership in support of the Maker Movement Initiative as a vehicle to spur STEM education,
entrepreneurship in manufacturing, and in the development of a skilled workforce.
The Dracut Public Schools, serving a community with limited resources located along the
Merrimack River just a few miles from the birthplace of manufacturing in the United States, and
situated within one of the country’s hubs of high-technology development, is focusing efforts on
preparing our students for success in the region. Our struggles providing learning environments
with sufficient internet access, wireless environments, and the technology tools necessary to
prepare our student to compete are not holding us back from creating innovative opportunities
for our students. We are adopting concepts of the Maker Movement in support of our efforts.
We have undertaken a number of initiatives that all seek to enhance STEM educational
opportunities and develop requisite skills to ensure the success of our graduates:
The recent renovation of our high school included a new robotics lab to support
engineering education.
We have partnered with Project Lead the Way (PLTW) to provide a nationally
recognized engineering program of studies for our students.
We partner with the University of Massachusetts, at Lowell in a variety of ways in
support of providing opportunities for our students.
Teachers and administrators have participated in the Gateway Program, a long term
professional development program sponsored by Boston’s Museum of Science in support
of STEM education.
I invited Nicco Mele, author of “The End of Big” to speak with our faculty about the
future of manufacturing, social media, and other related topics so that we better
understand the world into which we send our graduates.
The Town of Dracut is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

To specifically link the Maker Initiative with our other efforts:
We have convened a working group to study the implementation of explicit Maker
programming and concepts in the district.
We are creating alternative scheduling that will see art, computer, and library class time
augment traditional science classes.
We are connecting our Dracut High School Junior Engineering Technical Society (JETS)
and DECA clubs with elementary and middle school students to provide opportunities for
our younger students to learn from their older peers; and to provide high school students
with an opportunity to share their knowledge with younger children.
I have reached out to our local colleges and universities to strengthen our existing
partnerships and to seek supports for additional opportunities for our students.
We have begun discussions with local engineers in an effort to explicitly link
professionals with our programming at all levels.
I am working with our local Rotary Club and regional networking professionals to bring
additional resources to our district from the private sector and to support Maker
initiatives.
Like many public school districts in the United States, the Dracut Public Schools struggles with
providing the technology tools that are ubiquitous in wealthier districts. While we lack
bandwidth, wireless environments, and technology based teaching tools especially at the
elementary level, we look for opportunities to provide innovative alternatives and are making the
Maker Movement an integral connective construct across disciplines. We believe that this
initiative uniquely connects STEM education, creativity, entrepreneurship, and business.
I thank you and your staff for taking time taken to consider the work of the Dracut Public
Schools, and would truly appreciate an opportunity to participate in efforts organized by the
White House to share our experiences, and most importantly to learn from other leaders, in
service to my school district and community.
Sincerely,

Steven Stone
Superintendent of Schools

The Town of Dracut is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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!
913!Pine!Avenue!
Holland,!Michigan!!49423!
May!19,!2014!
!
The!President!
The!White!House!
1600!Pennsylvania!Avenue,!N.W.!
Washington,!DC!!20500!
!
Dear!Mr.!President,!
!
The!little!kindergarteners!who!bustle!about!learning!and!playing!in!our!classrooms!will!retire!around!the!
year!2070.!Image!that.!When!you!consider!all!that!has!evolved!over!the!past!five!years,!we!can’t!begin!to!
fathom!what!their!life!will!be!comprised!of!in!2070.!As!educators,!we!have!been!entrusted!with!preparing!
these!young!children!to!succeed!in!a!future!that!we!cannot!begin!to!wrap!our!minds!around.!
Spend!a!morning!with!a!classroom!full!of!children!and!you!will!quickly!learn!that!these!are!extraordinary!
little!people.!They!possess!an!incredible!capacity!for!innovation!and!creativity.!Many!have!not!yet!learned!
to!shy!away!from!the!unknown.!Rather,!they!explore,!stretch,!reach!and!discover.!Fear!of!failure!does!not!
inhibit!these!amazing!little!learners.!
!!!
At!Holland!Christian,!we!offer!our!learners!a!myriad!of!opportunities!that!push!the!boundaries!of!the!
traditional!model!of!learning.!Makers!Week!is!one!such!example.!Our!students!were!given!the!
opportunity!to!select!projects!based!on!Science,!Technology,!Engineering,!Art!and!Mathematics!that!
intrigued!them!most.!Class!lists!were!developed!not!based!on!age,!but!rather!based!on!common!interest.!
Our!teachers!have!prepared!projects!they!themselves!find!exciting.!During!Makers!Week!our!school!was!
buzzing!with!innovative!learning.!Children!were!engaged!in!projects!such!as!designing!electrical!burglar!
alarms,!constructing!skyscrapers!to!withstand!wind!from!carpet!blowers!and!manufactured!earthquakes.!
Children!were!working!in!teams!and!exploring!concepts!such!as!gravity!vs.!inertia!while!designing!roller!
coasters!for!marbles.!They!built!tall!towers!with!an!intentionally!limited!supply!of!resources.!Many!
created!a!Claymation!movie!using!their!iPads.!We!have!found!that!failure!is!one!component!of!this!
process,!but!it!is!not!the!end.!After!one!idea!does!not!produce!the!intended!results,!teams!of!children!
regroup,!support!and!encourage!one!another!and!develop!new,!more!refined!ideas!until!success!is!
realized.!
!
By!balancing!our!standardsXbased!goals!with!learning!experiences!that!use!each!child’s!GodXgiven!gift!of!
creativity,!we!believe!we!are!offering!the!very!best.!They!will!be!fully!prepared!and!equip!to!walk!the!path!
that!lies!before!them!with!confidence!and!the!deep!desire!to!live!in!our!world!as!a!lifeXlong!learner.!
!
South!Side!Christian!Elementary!School!is!excited!and!honored!to!be!part!of!the!Maker!Movement!that!is!
changing!the!landscape!of!our!children’s!educational!experience.!Thank!you!for!supporting!this!critical!
new!phase!in!schools!throughout!our!great!land.!South!Side!commits!to!continuing!our!Makers!Week!
event!at!school!in!the!2015X2016!school!year!!
!
Sincerely,!!
!
Miska!L.!Rynsburger!
Principal!at!South!Side!Christian!Elementary!School!
mrynsburger@hollandchristian.org!
616X820X3535!

Iowa City Community School District
Educational Services Center
Stephen F. Murley Superintendent of Schools
1725 North Dodge Street • Iowa City, IA 52245 • (319) 688-1000 • Fax (319) 688-1009 • www.iowacityschools.org

June 8, 2015
Dear President Obama:
It is with great pride I am writing to express the Iowa City Community School District’s commitment to
the Maker Movement. In our district of over 13,000 students we have the mission of preparing students
for a dynamic global community. To insure this happens, we create opportunities for our students to be
engaged with learning experiences that transform the traditional classroom.
The Iowa City Community School District has a long-standing partnership with Project Lead the Way
(PLTW), which is the nation’s leader in providing a high quality viable STEM curriculum. Students at
City High School and West High School have the ability to participate in classes such as Digital
Electronics and Aerospace Engineering. The two high schools and three junior high schools (South East,
Northwest and North Central) all have STEM clubs that participate in Robotics competitions throughout
the year. The Northwest team won the Technology Student Association Teams National Competition this
past year and is traveling there again this summer!

Our junior high schools have developed “maker spaces” where students come to discover, explore, create
and innovate. South East implemented a Genius Hour during homeroom this school year where students
used a design thinking protocol from the University Of Iowa College Of Business to develop solutions to
a problem of their choosing.

The mission of the Iowa City Community School District is to ensure all students will become responsible, independent learners capable of making informed
decisions in a democratic society as well as in the dynamic global community; this is accomplished by challenging each student with a rigorous and creative
curriculum taught by a diverse, professional, caring staff and enriched through the resources and the efforts of families and the entire community.

The Iowa City Community School District also looks for many ways to engage their students in
communty events to develop real world connections that develop 21st century skills like critical thinking
and problem solving in out-of-school settings. The District partners with Kirkwood Community College
Workplace Learning Connections and the University of Iowa to support these efforts. Junior high school
students attend a STEM institue in the fall that introduces them to STEM related careers. High school
students will soon be able to take courses at the Kirkwood Regional Center at the University of Iowa, a
joint effort of the university, the community college and area school districts. One of these courses is the
STEM Innovator course which encourages students to make a product that “customers” would be
interested in buying. Below you see a picture of students that created a hoola hoop microscope used to
study biodiversity in Iowa.

Finally, I would like to thank you and your administration for the support that has been provided to
districts that promote innovation and creativity in our schools. This commitment to excellence and
improvement speaks volumes to Superintendents across the country. Mr. President, we are proud to
represent Digital Promise and the League of Innovative Schools and the American Association of School
Administrators Digital Consortium here in Iowa. The Iowa City Community School District will
continue to look for ways to offer our students the very best educational experience and continue our
digital transformation.
Sincerely,

Stephen F. Murley
Superintendent of Schools

May 29, 2015
Dear President Obama,
Intermediate Unit One (IU1) is excited and proud to support the growing Maker Movement in the U.S. and globally.
The Maker Movement has provided IU1 an opportunity to obtain a flagship K-12 Fabrication Laboratory (Fab Lab),
promoting innovation and design through a fabrication space for learners of all ages in our region. A Fab Lab is a
small-scale digital workshop equipped with computer-controlled tools, such as 3D printers, laser-cutters, routing
machines, 3D scanners, 3D milling machines, and programming tools. In a Fab Lab, if you can dream it, you can
make it. Funded by a generous grant from the Chevron Corporation to the Fab Foundation and support from the
Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation, the IU1 Fab Lab will be located at the Intermediate Unit One Colonial
Campus, an alternative and special education school, to serve our entire three-county service area and beyond, as
well as provide support for community entrepreneurship. Additionally, IU1 is receiving a Mobile Fab Lab to reach
out to students in the tri-state area, including the 56,000 students in the IU1 region, bringing the maker movement
into local schools and classrooms.
The first of the 29 Intermediate Units in PA, IU1 was established in 1971 to serve the schools in Fayette, Greene, and
Washington Counties. The IU1 service area covers a wide geographic area of small school districts with high free and
reduced lunch rates. In this rural corner of southwestern PA, we serve 25 school districts, 5 comprehensive technical
schools, and 4 alternative school programs. Today, IU1 offers 143 services and programs including technology
services, STEM programs, special education services, as well as serving as the liaison between the Pennsylvania
Department of Education and our 25 school districts.
For more than 15 years, IU1 has been developing successful STEM programs through the IU1 Center for STEM
Education. The Center was created with major grants and has supported programming such as robotics, math
education, summer camps for students, and inquiry-based science. As STEM education has evolved to STEAM,
Innovation & Design, and the Maker Movement, IU1 remains committed to providing our service area with current
and high-tech opportunities to stimulate innovation and build the local workforce capacity. Strengthening the
abilities of students, educators, and community members to innovate, design, and create is critical to the region’s
well-being.
IU1 is excited to be connecting our small rural communities to the national maker movement and the international
Fab Lab network. Our goal is to encourage innovation and design, enabling students, teachers, and community
members to gain the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in the high-tech careers of the global economy.
Because the IU1 Fab Lab will be stationed in an alternative and special education school, we have a unique
opportunity to target groups of students that are typically underrepresented in the Maker Movement. This site also
hosts adult education classes, providing adult students with access to the Fab Lab while they are gaining their high
school diploma or GED. For these students who have struggled to succeed in a traditional classroom, the maker
movement affords them access to high-level and rigorous learning experiences that build upon their strengths.
Our IU1 Innovation and Design website (http://www.iu1.org/blogs/id) highlights the diverse and creative
programming in our local districts and encourages collaboration amongst educators and districts in developing

innovative, forward-thinking approaches to the Maker Movement. Our STEM Center website
(http://www.iu1.org/about/departments/cpd/stem-center) fosters a dynamic partnership between local school
districts, institutions of higher education, and the foundation community. We continue to provide best practices in
K–12 STEM and maker programs.
This fall, we will be holding our Fab Lab grand opening and our first Fab Lab Professional Development Institute. We
welcome you to visit our new Fab Lab to share in the excitement of this new initiative as local teachers, students, and
community members share what they have made.
IU1 has made a strong commitment to engage our service region in the maker movement. We have enacted a
strategic plan and local funding streams to support our ongoing reforms in this movement, including STEM
programming and Fab Lab resources. We join with others in supporting our students and community as the White
House prepares to celebrate a Week of Making this year. We are committed to continue our efforts described in this
letter and to:
Invest in the creation of and staffing for a dedicated makerspace for use by teachers, students, and the wider
community in the IU1 Fab Lab;
Identify a champion and lead educator in each district who supports the integration of “making” into
the curriculum;
Continue offering extensive professional development opportunities, including summer content institutes,
evening sessions, and Saturday sessions provided by our Fab Lab coaches and attended by local teachers,
students, entrepreneurs, and community members;
Provide follow-up support for teachers in our districts to integrate making into the current curriculum;
Implement strategies to engage all learners in making, and diversify the pool of future innovators;
Develop strategies to allow older students and adult community members to engage in peer
mentoring for younger makers; and
Engage parents, community members, institutes of higher education, companies, foundations, and
after-school programs to support these efforts and to create a vibrant maker culture.
Thank you for your leadership, as well as for empowering many others to lead in the maker movement at the
state and local levels. We look forward to working with you and your administration to make this initiative a
huge success, including our Fab Labs, and supporting our students to become our nation’s future makers.

Sincerely,

Donald W. Martin
Assistant Executive Director
Intermediate Unit One

Dear President Obama,
In your senatorial hometown of Chicago, there is a very small, very important sign hanging in the
Tinkering Lab of the Chicago Children’s Museum. This has been the catalyst for Maker Education
in the Kettle Moraine School District.

Retooling education through human-centered design thinking has opened doors for our students
as well as our educators. Kettle Moraine is dedicated to learning without boundaries and the Maker
Movement is not only parallel to our vision, but also intersects it at all learning levels. Over the last
year, Kettle Moraine has begun to implement Makerspaces at each of its sites. As is common
across the country, our makerspaces have found their start in our library media centers. It is here
where natural curiosity and the freedom to fail have taken root.

However, we have only just begun. We are committed to intrinsic curiosity, design-thinking,
collaboration, and problem-solving through failure and success. To show our commitment, the
Kettle Moraine School District will:
●
●
●

●

Continue to develop dedicated makerspaces in each of its schools
Develop a task force including community stakeholders in order to leverage the expertise of parents
and businesses in support of makerspaces, as well as STEM education
Communicate the changing landscape of library media and makerspaces with our state agencies in
the hopes to update the outdated funding regulations
Professionally develop teachers to encourage not only a maker mentality, but to celebrate student
innovation and ingenuity

Respectfully,
Dr. Patricia Deklotz

- Learning Without Boundaries –
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May 29, 2015
Dear President Obama,
In Lincoln Public Schools we believe that creativity, critical thinking, and
collaboration are paramount to the success of our students. We strive to
combine rigorous expectations with learn ing opportunities that engage and
challenge our students to be innovators, problem solvers, and independent
thinkers. The introduction of Makerspaces lights the way for this work. By
prioritizing the time and resources to developing dedicated Makerspaces in our
school libraries, we believe we are opening the doors to powerful learning
spaces that will entice students to ex plore, invent, design, and create in ways
that will stretch their imagination and connect their learning to real-world
applications.
Our school libraries serve as the heart of our
Makerspace initiative. Our libraries have
long been the center of information, critical
thinking, and inquiry-based learning .
Makerspaces are a natural extension of our
libraries as they provide students with the
resources to experiment, explore, create and
produce information in ways that are handson and meaningful . While the nature and physical spaces of libraries evolve in
our new digital environment, our libraries are alive with learning .
Our Makerspace movement has begun by planting the
seeds of inspiration . The Department of Library Media
Services developed simple makerspace kits that travel
from library to library, providing access to a wide variety
of ex periential maker opportunities at no expense to the
library programs. Schools are able to witness and
experience the creative learning that results when
students are allowed to explore, invent, bounce ideas off
one another, build something together, and fail only to try again . Our
expectation is that library programs will devote space, resou rces, and staffing to

expand their own permanent Makerspaces, tailored to support curriculum
connections, student interests, and college and career readiness skills.
Makerspaces give new life to our common beliefs that:
•

Inqu iry provides a framework for learn ing

•

Learning has a social context

•

Equitable access is a key component for education

•

Multiple literacies, including digital, visual, textual, and technological,
have joined information literacy as crucial skills for this century

•

School libraries are essential to the development of learning skills
(Standards for the 21st Century Learne r, American Association of School Libraries)

We thank you for your continued interest and
support in the advancement of Makerspaces in
our schools. We work very hard to reach each
and every student in our district, and we are
driven by the belief that students who are
given opportunities to develop creativity,
ingenuity, and critical thinking skills will be
more motivated and engaged learners. Most importantly, those students will be
better prepared to be the thinkers, makers, and innovators as they graduate
from our schools and take on the future.

Dr. Steve Joel
Superintendent
Lincoln Public Schools
Lincoln, Nebraska

Dear President Obama,
As a non-profit organization dedicated to creating more opportunities for all young
people to develop confidence, creativity, and interest in learning through making,
Maker Education Initiative (Maker Ed) is thrilled to share this letter of commitment to
support maker education.
Maker Ed strongly believes that making has the potential to transform the way youth
learn, and to create a profound impact on their lives. We work with educators and
communities across the nation to support and empower them to facilitate meaningful
making and learning experiences. We have three programs: (1) Maker Corps, which
meets the demand for human capacity in youth serving organizations eager to
embed making into their programs; (2) Maker VISTA, which propagates maker
education in vulnerable communities affected by poverty; and (3) Young Makers,
which brings together a community of young people, ages 8-18, with mentors to
create youth-chosen, open-ended projects. In collaboration with Indiana University’s
Creativity Labs, Maker Ed also oversees the Open Portfolio Project, a research
initiative that aims to develop a common set of practices for portfolio creation,
sharing and assessment. All of this work is strengthened and supported by Maker
Ed’s professional development workshops and events, a Directory of maker
programs nationwide, and an online Resource Library, which is the primary location
for curated content related to maker education.
Through these programs and projects, Maker Ed plays a national leadership role in
both broadening access to and deepening the impact of meaningful making and
learning experiences for youth. With this foundation of work in place, we are uniquely
poised to multiply the transformative potential of maker education on a national
scale.
We heard your call to action for “every company, every college, every community,
every citizen [to] join us as we lift up makers and builders and doers across the
country” and we responded. In partnership with Digital Promise and AASA, The
Schools Superintendents Association, Maker Ed launched a campaign to gather
support for making from school leaders. Nearly 60 school administrators serving
approximately 500,000 students committed to taking steps to expand making in
schools and districts across America.
As a way to strengthen the efforts of educators and administrators in schools,
districts and other learning communities across the nation, Maker Ed is committed to
taking the following steps:
• Creating resources that will enable schools to create and sustain makerspaces,
including the release of a new edition of the Makerspace Playbook and the
launch of a new category, Spaces and Places, on our Resource Library.
• Building a set of modular professional development offerings, both online and
in person, for educators to both develop their skills to integrate making into

•

•

•

their current settings and prepare them to train others in their local
communities.
Furthering the research efforts underway surrounding the assessment of
student work through our continued work on the Open Portfolio Project and
various partnerships with research and evaluation centers nationwide.
Extending and deepening our community of practice around making and
education to support educators beyond their professional development
experiences and continue the cross-pollination of ideas.
Expanding our Young Makers program nationwide as a model to fulfill
capstone projects or provide deeper engagement in learning in an afterschool
setting.

Thank you for your leadership. We look forward to working with you and your
Administration to make this initiative a transformative one for the youth in our
country as we work together to fulfill Maker Ed’s vision: Every Child a Maker.
Sincerely,

Warren (Trey) Lathe III
Executive Director
Maker Education Initiative (Maker Ed)

!

!

Dear President Obama,
All children are born makers. They look at the world with a sense of wonder. They
tinker and discover. They take things apart to question how they work. They build
amazing things using any materials within reach. And they solve problems – for
someone in their community or halfway around the world. Inherently curious and
creative, children are naturally drawn to making as a way to explore the world around
them.
As leaders in education, we are excited about the growing Maker Movement and its
potential to transform the way our students learn. An open-ended process of
creating, making includes a wide spectrum of activities – from building furniture to
growing a community garden, from upcycling to coding, and so much more. Making
involves utilizing the design process, learning to use tools and materials, as well as
documenting projects and sharing them with others. These experiences challenge
young people to combine critical thinking, imagination, and persistence to solve
complex problems – with the ultimate goal of students seeing themselves as
producers, not just consumers of the world around them.
By focusing on personalized, interdisciplinary learning experiences that are studentcentered, making can motivate and inspire young people to develop a deep and
lifelong engagement in, and love for, learning. We believe this approach not only
improves their academic performance, but also prepares students with core skills for
careers in any field – particularly in science, technology, engineering, design,
advanced manufacturing, and entrepreneurship. While making is not a new concept
in education, with a growing community of supportive educators, leaders, and
families, we now have an unprecedented opportunity to move this idea forward in
classrooms and schools across the country.
Last year, you hosted the first White House Maker Faire and challenged “every
company, every college, every community, every citizen [to] join us as we lift up
makers and builders and doers across the country.” We couldn’t agree more.
We must ensure that all of our children have access to these opportunities. We need
an “all hands on deck” effort from school leaders, teachers, parents, skilled
volunteers, companies, and more – to broaden participation in making, tinkering and
inventing.
As school administrators - superintendents, heads of school, district leaders,
principals, and others - we want to do our part to make the most of these
opportunities. As the White House prepares to celebrate a Week of Making this year,

!

!

we are committed to get started or to continue our efforts by taking one or more of
the following steps:
•

Invest in the creation of and staffing for a dedicated makerspace for use by
teachers, students, and the wider community;

•

Identify a champion or lead educator at each school who supports all teachers
with the integration of making into the curriculum;

•

Offer professional development opportunities and follow-up support for
teachers in our schools or districts to integrate making into the current
curriculum;

•

Empower students to do capstone maker projects and showcase the process
of their work through activities like School Maker Faires and shared portfolios;

•

Designate a “Maker in Residence” within the district or school to advocate for
making, organize making activities, and provide support to teachers;

•

Develop and implement strategies to engage all learners in making and
diversify the pool of future innovators;

•

Develop strategies to allow older students to engage in peer mentoring for
younger makers; and

•

Engage parents, community members, companies, foundations, and afterschool programs to support these efforts and to create a vibrant maker
ecosystem.

Thank you for your leadership. We look forward to working with you and your
Administration to make this initiative a huge success.
Signed,

Tamara Sanders
Printed Name
Title

Tamara Sanders
Instructional Technology Specialist

Invest'in'the'creation'of'and'staffing'for'a'dedicated'makerspace'for'use'by'teachers,'students,'and'the'wider'
community:'

The$Phenix$City$Schools$will$do$this$by$building$a$facility$at$Phenix$City$Intermediate$
School$to$house$four$STEM$labs;$at$least$one$will$be$a$dedicated$makerspace.$A$
certified$teacher$has$already$been$hired$to$supervise$the$curriculum$integration$
with$plans$to$hire$additional$personnel$Fall$2016.$A$makerspace$at$South$Girard$
Junior$High$School$will$open$Fall$2015.$
$

Identify'a'champion'or'lead'educator'at'each'school'who'supports'all'teachers'with'the'integration'of'making'
into'the'curriculum:'

The$Phenix$City$School$System$is$seeking$to$hire$personnel$Fall$2015$for$the$South$
Girard$makerspace.$We$will$hire$personnel$Fall$2016$whose$primary$responsibility$
is$to$guide$student$makers$and$to$facilitate$the$integration$of$making$into$the$
curriculum$at$Phenix$City$Intermediate$School.$
$

Offer'professional'development'opportunities'and'follow<up'support'for'teachers'in'our'schools'or'districts'to'
integrate'making'into'the'current'curriculum:'

When$the$new$maker$program$is$implemented$in$Fall$2016,$teachers$will$be$
provided$with$professional$development$to$increase$both$the$knowledge$of$the$
maker$curriculum$and$the$integration$into$core$subjects.$
$

Empower'students'to'do'capstone'maker'projects'and'showcase'the'process'of'their'work'through'activities'like'
School'Maker'Faires'and'shared'portfolios:'

Phenix$City$Schools$believes$that$showcases$and$competitions$provide$students$
avenues$of$authentic$assessment.$Therefore,$events$such$as$maker$faires,$portfolios$
and$competitions$will$be$incorporated$into$the$maker$curriculum.$
$
Designate'a'“Maker'in'Residence”'within'the'district'or'school'to'advocate'for'making,'organize'making'
activities,'and'provide'support'to'teachers:'

The$Phenix$City$Schools$will$hire$personnel$in$Fall$2015$and$Fall$2016$whose$
primary$responsibility$is$to$guide$student$makers$and$to$facilitate$the$integration$of$
making$into$the$curriculum.$These$teachers$will$be$our$“Makers$in$Residence.”$
$
Develop'and'implement'strategies'to'engage'all'learners'in'making'and'diversify'the'pool'of'future'innovators:'

Phenix$City$Schools$will$plan$the$school$day/year$schedule$so$that$all$students$in$
grades$6S8$will$experience$at$least$one$unit$of$making$in$each$school$year.$$
$

Develop'strategies'to'allow'older'students'to'engage'in'peer'mentoring'for'younger'makers:'

Phenix$City$Schools$Career$Technical$students$will$be$available$to$peer$mentor$our$
younger$makers.$One$of$the$possibilities$for$our$younger$students$is$that$they$may$
pursue$career$technical$opportunities$in$their$high$school$years.$
$
Engage'parents,'community'members,'companies,'foundations,'and'after<school'programs'to'support'these'
efforts'and'to'create'a'vibrant'maker'ecosystem:'

Phenix$City$Schools$is$actively$seeking$both$financial$and$inSkind$benefactors$to$
assist$with$our$STEM$labs,$including$the$makerspaces.$Parents$will$be$informed$and$
invited$to$be$active$participants$in$afterSschool$events.$
$

Pleasant Valley School District
Instructional Technology Department
600 Temple Ave. Camarillo, CA 93010
Phone: (805) 445-8751
www.pvsd.k12.ca.us
Jay Greenlinger, E.d.D., Director
Dear President Obama,
All children are born makers. They look at the world with a sense of wonder. They tinker and discover.
They take things apart to question how they work. They build amazing things using any materials within
reach. And they solve problems – for someone in their community or halfway around the world.
Inherently curious and creative, children are naturally drawn to making as a way to explore the world
around them.
As leaders in education, we are excited about the growing Maker Movement and its potential to transform
the way our students learn. An open-ended process of creating, making includes a wide spectrum of
activities – from building furniture to growing a community garden, from upcycling to coding, and so
much more. Making involves utilizing the design process, learning to use tools and materials, as well as
documenting projects and sharing them with others. These experiences challenge young people to
combine critical thinking, imagination, and persistence to solve complex problems – with the ultimate goal
of students seeing themselves as producers, not just consumers of the world around them.
By focusing on personalized, interdisciplinary learning experiences that are student-centered, making can
motivate and inspire young people to develop a deep and lifelong engagement in, and love for, learning.
We believe this approach not only improves their academic performance, but also prepares students with
core skills for careers in any field – particularly in science, technology, engineering, design, advanced
manufacturing, and entrepreneurship. While making is not a new concept in education, with a growing
community of supportive educators, leaders, and families, we now have an unprecedented opportunity to
move this idea forward in classrooms and schools across the country.
Last  year,  you  hosted  the  first  White  House  Maker  Faire  and  challenged  “every  company,  every  college,  
every community, every citizen [to] join us as we lift  up  makers  and  builders  and  doers  across  the  country.”  
We  couldn’t  agree  more.  
We  must  ensure  that  all  of  our  children  have  access  to  these  opportunities.  We  need  an  “all  hands  on  
deck”  effort  from  school  leaders,  teachers,  parents,  skilled  volunteers,  companies, and more – to broaden
participation in making, tinkering and inventing.
As school administrators - superintendents, heads of school, district leaders, principals, and others - we
want to do our part to make the most of these opportunities. As the White House prepares to celebrate a
Week of Making this year, we are committed to get started or to continue our efforts by taking one or
more of the following steps:
•  Invest  in  the  creation  of  and  staffing  for  a  dedicated  makerspace  for  use  by  teachers, students,
and the wider community;

•  Identify  a  champion  or  lead  educator  at  each  school  who  supports  all  teachers  with  the  
integration of making into the curriculum;
•  Offer  professional  development  opportunities  and  follow-up support for teachers in our schools
or districts to integrate making into the current curriculum;
•  Empower  students  to  do  capstone  maker  projects  and  showcase  the  process  of  their  work  
through activities like School Maker Faires and shared portfolios;
•  Designate  a  “Maker  in  Residence”  within  the  district  or  school  to  advocate  for  making,  organize  
making activities, and provide support to teachers;
•  Develop  and  implement  strategies  to  engage  all  learners  in  making and diversify the pool of
future innovators;
•  Develop  strategies  to allow older students to engage in peer mentoring for younger makers; and
•  Engage  parents,  community  members,  companies,  foundations,  and  afterschool  programs  to  
support these efforts and to create a vibrant maker ecosystem.
Thank you for your leadership. We look forward to working with you and your Administration to make
this initiative a huge success.
Best Regards,
Jay Greenlinger, Ed.D.
Director of Instructional Technology

From the Superintendent
As a result of the technology revolution, the world is becoming exponentially smaller
in record time, resulting in a more culturally diverse and complex world in which we
live. In 2014, both Texas and the U.S. look dependently upon the educational systems
to prepare students who can compete globally for jobs and careers. As the need for
higher educational attainment among constituents becomes imperative to future successes of this state and this nation, both public and higher educational systems are in
the reinvention mode, as we learn how to work more collaboratively toward common
student good in a P-20 model for education. At Roscoe Collegiate, we embrace these
challenges, as we strive to sharpen not only our collaboration skills, but our creative
problem solving ability, at the same time. As a National Rural Model for an Early
College/ STEM Academy, we pride ourselves in preparing very culturally and socioeconomically diverse students to handle the rigorous demands of earning the Associate Degree while in high school here at Roscoe Collegiate. As a STEM Academy,
we are preparing to go the extra mile to bring students real world relevance so vital
for a strong foundation in critical work shortage fields involving science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM). As an institution that adheres strongly to a research
based lesson cycle, we require students to conduct their own investigations, draw
their own insightful conclusions, and create their own persuasive analysis of many
topics leading toward industry certification in high demand STEM fields related to
the biomedical sciences and engineering.
With much assistance from our higher education and system partners, Roscoe
Collegiate is intent on developing a strong and successful model for collaborative
rural education in Texas and the U.S., that can be replicated by many of the over
700 school districts classified as rural in Texas, who currently serve over 800,000 of
Texas’ 5,000,000 and growing student population. The goal of this model is to prove
that when structured correctly, all students, regardless of cultural, demographic, or
socio-economic background, can become truly college and career ready, with the
Associate Degree and Industry Recognized Certification in hand, upon completion
of high school.
Operating under the strict guidelines of a USDA SPECA agricultural grant, Roscoe
Collegiate has also home to the first school-wide 4H program in Texas, with a
goal of developing students prepared to help provide solutions for the Five Grand
Challenges established by the nation’s land grant universities of feeding our world,
protecting our environment, improving our health, enriching our youth, and growing our economy.
Early successes of the model include steady increases in graduates completing the Associate prior
to graduation from high school. In our first year as
an Early College, 2010, we had our first Associate
Degreed graduate. In 2011, 52% of the graduating class earned the Associate Degree, followed by
58% in 2012, 73% in 2013, and 89% in the Class of
2014, with a goal of reaching 90% and beyond by
the year 2015. I am confident of the success of our
system, our students, and our state, nation, and
world.
Dr. Kim Alexander
Superintendent
Roscoe Collegiate ISD

Roscoe Collegiate
Early College
S.T.E.M Academy
A rural model for success

Roscoe Collegiate ISD
Early College
STEM Academy
Administration
P.O. Box 579
1101 W. 7th St.
Roscoe, TX 79545
(325) 766-3629
Fax: (325) 766-3419
Elementary
P.O. Box 129
800 Elm St.
Roscoe, TX 79545
(325) 766-3323
High School
P.O. Box 10
700 Elm St.
Roscoe, TX 79545
(325) 766-3327

“Without vision, the people will perish.”
-Solomon
Images:
Shelly Williams
Tamara Alexander
Andy Wilson

www.roscoe.esc14.net
Connecting industry to every classroom
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)MAGINEãWHATãYOUãCANãLEARN
June 5, 2015
Dear President Obama:
On behalf of the nearly 24,000 students served by Vancouver Public Schools in Vancouver, Washington, I am
writing to convey our strong commitment to the Maker Movement. We have a long history and a proud tradition
of providing transformative learning experiences that help students develop their critical thinking and creative
problem-solving skills.
Historical
Discovery Middle School in Vancouver opened in 1995 and garnered several top architectural awards for design.
Even in 1995, the district’s vision for its facilities included maker spaces, which incorporated fabrication space,
technology, resources and other tools for project-based learning. At Discovery, the space was called the toolbox.
Discovery was one of nine schools included in a “Creative Solutions Group” at a Washington, D.C. school design
symposium. Vancouver’s Skyview High School also was noted at the event. The school design was so impressive
it drew the attention, and a personal visit, by U.S. Secretary of Education Richard Riley in 1998.

Photo: U.S. Secretary of Education Richard Riley visits with a student in Discovery Middle School’s toolbox, a
maker space envisioned 20 years ago when the school was built.

(continued)
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Vancouver Public Schools
Page 2
Project-based learning
Providing student choice for educational programs also has been a longtime standard in VPS. Nearly two-dozen
programs of choice, such as medical arts; culinary; and science, technology, engineering and math (STEM);
provide hands-on, relevant learning opportunities and develop problem-solving skills.
• Hudson’s Bay High School, ACES (Architecture, Construction and Environmental Services) — Hudson’s Bay
High School recently clinched one of five top spots in the 2014-15 Samsung Solve for Tomorrow national
contest. The Hudson’s Bay team, led by horticulture teacher Steve Lorenz and students Kassie Wielenback,
Brittney Hauff and Cedric Hitzeman, is using mushroom mycelia to reclaim cardboard waste and produce
mushrooms that can be used for growing kits, as food additives or for large-scale recycling.

Photo: Students use mushroom mycelia to reclaim cardboard waste and produce mushrooms.
• Vancouver iTech Preparatory (STEM) — Last fall, high school freshman from Vancouver iTech Preparatory
participated in a two-day research trip in the blast zone of Mt. St. Helens, which erupted in 1980. “I wanted a
unique opportunity that allowed students to experience what it is like to be a Mount St. Helens ecology
researcher,” said teacher Tom Wolverton.

“We’re learning by doing things that are fun!”
- Miranda Dowler, Vancouver iTech Preparatory student

(continued)
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Photo: Student teams practice using GPS units in their research of Mount St. Helens.
• Skyview High School — This 2,000-student high school is home to a science, math and technology program.
Project Lead the Way pre-engineering courses and DigiPen video game programming courses emphasize
problem-solving skills and design skills used by engineers and programmers. A robotics club offers students the
opportunity to work with volunteers from companies such as Boeing to design and build robots for competition.

Photo: Robotics and pre-engineering are some of the courses at Skyview that develop creative and problemsolving skills.

(continued)
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Vancouver Public Schools
Page 4
Facilities Symposium
VPS engages the community in envisioning and shaping the future. A recent symposium enlisted teachers,
parents, community members and students to help district leaders craft a proposal to bring more Vancouver
school facilities up to 21st century standards. Participants imagined what schools of the future should incorporate
to serve not only students and staff, but also families and the community. A group of fifth-grade students also
participated in the symposium.

Photo: Fifth-graders help plan schools of the future.
Mr. President, I applaud the efforts of your administration to help promote excellence and innovation in our
nation’s public schools through support of the Maker Movement. As a founding member of the Digital Promise
League of Innovative Schools and the host of the league’s spring 2015 meeting, Vancouver Public Schools
continues to provide nationally recognized leadership in personalizing education and making it relevant to the
21st century globally connected world so that all of our graduates are future-ready.
Sincerely,

Steven T. Webb, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Vancouver Public Schools
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WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Center
5625 Sutter Street, Buildings 15 and 16, Richmond, CA 94804

May 26, 2015
Dear President Obama,
We in the West Contra Costa Unified School District (WCCUSD) are excited and proud to
support the growing Maker Movement in the U.S. and globally. In our district, the Maker
Movement has provided us an opportunity to become the flagship K-12 Fab Lab situated in a
school district. As you know, a Fab Lab (or Fabrication Laboratory) is a small-scale digital
workshop equipped with computer-controlled tools, such as 3D printers, laser-cutters, routing
machines, 3D scanners, 3D milling machines, and programming tools. In a Fab Lab, you can
“make almost anything”, or in other words, create different types of projects and products.
Funded by a Chevron grant to the Fab Foundation, which emerged from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology’s (MIT) Center for Bits & Atoms, our district is implementing a Fab Lab
at Kennedy High School, one of our highest need urban high schools, to serve the entire district
K-12, as well as provide support for community entrepreneurship.
Additionally, through grants and partnerships, our district is purchasing a Mobile Fab Lab, to
reach all of our nearly 30,000 students at their local school site locations, and next year we are
building a hybrid Fab Lab at Crespi Middle School, in order to more fully reach the northern end
of our district. We are also establishing Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
(STEM) Community Centers in all six of our comprehensive high school “families”, to provide a
way to reach our teachers and families with Fab Lab activities, science kits, Family Science
nights, after school tutoring, and other workshops and classes.
The reason why we have embarked on these new STEM initiatives is related to our prior work in
mathematics reform. Without mathematics, no work in STEM is possible. While hands-on
project-based learning is at the heart of many new STEM initiatives, no long-term success in
STEM fields is possible without developing flexibility, intuition, and relational thinking in
mathematics. We want our students to know and believe that becoming mathematicians,
scientists, and engineers is not something that “other people” do. Our WCCUSD students are the
next generation of STEM professionals.
Our focus on mathematics has led to our district becoming the lead partner in the Mathematics
Coaching Consortium (MCC), a multi-district partnership in the Bay Area to provide
professional development and technical support for full time mathematics coaches in their local
schools and districts. I founded MCC as an extension of my previous work on the mathematics
faculty for 26 years at California State University East Bay, and on the leadership team for nine
successful California Mathematics and Science Partnership grants, providing mathematics
professional development and content coaching to over 8,000 teachers since 2000.
I am thrilled that we are establishing our large urban district as a strong positive presence
statewide and nationally in mathematics and in all STEM fields, through our direct work with
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teachers, students, parents, and the community. We have also established a huge web presence.
On our mathematics website, at http://www.wccusd.net/math, you can click on the Lessons link
on the left, to see a vast array of best practice lessons developed by our mathematics content
coaches at all grade levels, integrating our state standards. You can click on other links on the
left, e.g., Content Presentations, which help teachers as they learn to use multiple methods and
approaches to the teaching and learning of mathematics. There are also Parent Guides, Study
Guides, Curriculum Guides, and more. On our science website, at
http://www.wccusd.net/science, you can see similar types of documents for science, fully
referenced to the Next Generation Science Standards. Recently we have established our Fab Lab
website, at http://www.wccusd.net/fablab, which provides our curriculum development model
that starts with mathematics content, builds in science and/or engineering, and culminates with a
Fab Lab project. The website also includes project files for some of the objects we have begun
fabricating.
This summer, we are holding our first Fab Lab Professional Development Institute, from July 1317. We welcome you to visit our new Fab Lab and hear from our teachers and other
professionals and share in the excitement of this new initiative. Our grand opening for the
community will be on September 29, where we will welcome our corporate and community
partners in this venture. At the September 29 event we will also launch our local design contest
to brand and decorate our Mobile Fab Lab.
Our district has made a strong commitment to follow through with these STEM initiatives. We
have enacted a strategic plan and local funding streams to support our ongoing reforms in
mathematics, science, STEM, and Fab Labs, including content coaching support and professional
development for teachers from grades pre-K-12. We join with others in supporting our students
and community as the White House prepares to celebrate a Week of Making this year. We are
committed to continue our efforts described in this letter and to:
•

•

•

•

Invest in the creation of and staffing for a dedicated makerspace for use by teachers, students,
and the wider community, which in our district is the Fab Lab, Mobile Fab Lab, Hybrid Fab
Lab, and all of our new STEM Community Centers, to reach our 30,000 students, 1,500
teachers and our WCCUSD parents and community;
Identify a champion and lead educator at each school who supports all teachers with the
integration of “making” into the curriculum, which in our district includes Technology
Teacher Leaders, already in place at each school site, as well as our 16 mathematics and
science content coaches, who support multiple sites and teachers throughout our district;
Continue offering extensive professional development opportunities, including summer
content institutes, after school “Pizza and Planning”, and Saturday sessions with 20
workshops K-12 provided by our coaches and attended by hundreds of our teachers, as well
as follow-up support for teachers in our schools and partner districts to integrate making into
the current curriculum;
Empower students to do capstone maker projects and showcase the process of their work
through activities like School Maker Faires, shared portfolios, and our district elementary and
secondary science fairs, which this year included 19 winning entries at the regional level and
three winning entries presented at the state science fair for the first time in our district’s
history;
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Cox Academy mathematics coaches have also been strong participants in MCC professional
development for mathematics coaches and have worked tirelessly to bring best practices in
mathematics instruction to Cox Academy teachers, through providing demonstration lessons,
collaborative planning, and check-in visits with teachers on a daily and weekly basis. Cox
teachers regularly seek out additional opportunities for professional learning, including spending
• Designate
a “Makerinvolved
in Residence”
within theprofessional
district to advocate
for making, organize
Saturdays
and summers
in mathematics
development.
making activities, and provide support to teachers, which we do through our Fab Lab
Withmanager;
this letter, we are providing our highest recommendation for Cox Academy to continue its
• Develop
andEFC.
implement
strategies
to engage
learners
in be
making,
and diversify
the pool
charter
through
The students,
families,
andall
teachers
will
best served
by continuing
to of
future
innovators;
enhance
their
instruction with the best practices already in place and being further developed. In
mathematics,
Cox Academy
is on
a road
of continuous
Theyfor
have
successfully
• Develop strategies
to allow
older
students
to engageimprovement.
in peer mentoring
younger
makers;
navigated
and a path to avoid pursuing too many conflicting initiatives or providing uneven levels of
support,
a common
and school
pitfall.
Cox Academy,
through
support from
EFC andto
• Engage
parents,district
community
members,
companies,
foundations,
anditsafter-school
programs
MCC,
continues
improve
learning
and has
demonstrated
strong
readiness
to
support
thesetoefforts
andteaching
to createand
a vibrant
maker
ecosystem,
which awe
do through
multiple
implement
the mathematics goals for
Common Core standards as well as the Smarter Balanced
district-corporate-community
partnerships.
assessments. Most importantly, Cox Academy teachers, coaches, and administrators have
demonstrated
unwavering
commitment
to improve
mathematics
teaching
andinlearning
for allat
Thank you foranyour
leadership,
as well as for
empowering
many others
to lead
this initiative
of
andlevels.
families.
thetheir
statestudents
and local
We look forward to working with you and your administration to make
this initiative a huge success, including our Fab Labs, and supporting our students to become
Please
contact us scientists,
at 510-307-4573
if you
further information.
mathematicians,
engineers,
andneed
technologists.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
PhilipGonsalves,
Gonsalves,Senior
SeniorDirector
Director of Educational Services
Philip
Curriculumand
andInstruction
Instructionfor
forMathematics
Mathematics, Science, and STEM
Curriculum
Science,
Technology,
Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) Center
West
Contra
Costa Unified
School District
West Contra Coaching
Costa Unified
School District
Mathematics
Consortium
California Mathematics Demonstration Center
Fab Lab Richmond architectural design and construction progress this spring

Drew Kravin, Project Director
STEM-West, California Mathematics and Science Partnership Cohort 10
West Contra Costa Unified School District
Mathematics Coaching Consortium
California Mathematics Demonstration Center
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Presentation to teachers on the
Fab Labs and content connections
in mathematics, science, and
engineering
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MCC@WCCUSD 04/07/14

WCCUSD website examples
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